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Peter O’Neill, Deacon   
pjoneill@att.net 
 

Parish Trustees 
Alan Tangreti and Timothy Wallisch  
    

PARISH OFFICE STAFF 
 

John Castagna 
Business and Facilities Manager 
jcastagna@stvincentschurch.org 
 

Vera Castagna 
Parish Secretary 
vcastagna@stvincentschurch.org 
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Secretary  mdeluca@stvincentschurch.org 
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We are a Catholic community  
rooted in the Eucharist  

and committed to the poor. 

Sunday Mass Schedule  
 

(Vigil Mass) 
Saturday —5:00PM 

     

Sunday  
8:30AM, 10:30AM  

and 6:00PM 
 
Confession: Saturday at 4PM 
or other days by appointment.  

 

Weekday Mass 
Schedule  

 
8:30AM Monday—Saturday 

 
 

 
 

“It would be easier for the 
world to survive without the 
sun than to do so without the 
Holy Mass.”    St. Padre Pio 

“Greater love has no one than this, that he lay down his life 
for his friends.”  John 15:13  
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MASS INTENTIONS 
 

MONDAY               November 11th 
    Saint Martin of Tours, Bishop 

8:30AM                    Michael Steger  
                                       Vittorio Giordano 
                                       Msgr. Patrick Brown 

         Nunzio Dagostino 
 

TUESDAY              November 12th 
                  Saint Josaphat, Bishop  and Martyr 
8:30AM                            Regina Fodor 
                                      Louis Aroneo 

                  Randy and Gloria Shope 
 

WEDNESDAY      November 13th 
            Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin 

8:30AM                  Steve and Eileen Delia (Living) 
                                     Christine Dos Santos 

Susie Matinho 
 

THURSDAY          November 14th 
8:30AM                    Frank Ruggiero  
                                      Josephine Cerulli 
                                      Tom and Philomena Meade 
 

FRIDAY                  November 15th 
               Saint Albert the Great, Bishop  

               and Doctor of the Church 
8:30AM              Rodie and Frank D’Amato (Living)  
                                       Louis Aroneo 

                           Vocations to the Priesthood 
 

SATURDAY           November 16th 
           Saint Margaret of Scotland 

            Saint Gertrude the Great, Virgin 
8:30AM                     Felix Pniewski 

            Anthony Rodrigues 
                           Deceased members of the Turner Family 

 
        Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 
 

5:00PM (Vigil)           Anna Silva 
             Vinny Espinosa 

                        John and Edna Harty 
 

8:30AM                        John McMonagle 
               Dalida Wadoloski 

             Louisa Ruggiero 
 

10:30AM                      Mary Morris  
                                     Gloria and Daniel McNamara 

                       Deceased members of the Syrotiuk Family 
 

6:00PM                                  W alter  Chevalier 
                     Domenico Paparatto 

                                          Deceased members of the parish 
                                                   

STEWARDSHIP REPORT 

Parish Expense Budget 2019-2020 —  $1,275,000 
    includes Diocesan Assessment of  $105,000 
 

Less other projected income — ($340,000.00) 
 

Annual amount needed from collections   
$935,000 

 

Amount needed from the weekly collections 
$17,980 

 

Collection for the weekend of  Nov. 3rd and 4th 
 

Total collected at Masses                  $11,451  
 

Online WeShare Amount         $4,080 
                                       Total  $15,531 
 
  Deficit for this week        $2,449  
  Deficit to Date                   $ 105,269 
 
 

Feast of All Saints  $2,371 
 

Feast of All Souls    $1,176 

COMBINED SECOND COLLECTION  
NEXT WEKEND 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
   This month our parishes are asked to take up a special 
collection for two different and important causes: 
Catholic Home Missions and the Archdiocese for 
Military Services. 
   The Catholic Home Missions assist dioceses and 
parishes in our country that simply do not have the 
financial resources to provide even basic pastoral 
services to Catholics. Ministries and services that are 
common in our own parishes, such as the Mass and the 
Sacraments, religious education and ministry training 
are scarce in many parts of our country. These missions 
are located in areas such as Appalachia, the South and 
the Rocky Mountain States-everywhere that Catholics 
are small in number but are great in their hunger for 
the richness of our Catholic faith. 
   A portion of the funds will also support the 
Archdiocese for the Military Services. This Archdiocese 
serves the pastoral needs of those in military 
installations in many countries as well as patients in 
V.A. Medical Centers. The priests, religious and lay 
ministers in the Archdiocese for the Military Services 
serve over one million people. Having a Catholic 
presence available to those who serve us is a way to 
express our gratitude for their commitment to our 
country. 
   Please be as generous as possible when this combined 
collection is taken up next weekend. May God bless you 
and your family this Thanksgiving and always. 
 
Sincerely yours in Christ, 

 
The votive candle before the statue of  
the Blessed Mother is in memory of  

Biagio and Michelina Bernardo. 
 

The votive candle before the statue of  
St. Joseph is in memory of  

Vincent Scrudato. 



 
Illness often presents an aspect of our humanity that we would prefer to avoid, that we are frail and 

subject to the conditions within and around us. In those times we take extra care so that we may be restored 
to health while we patiently allow the body time to heal and repair. Health and healing are important to us 
so that we may carry out each day the duties and responsibilities entrusted to us. There is no time, event, 
circumstance or trial where the Lord simply leaves us alone to fend for ourselves. Fully aware of our mortal 
nature, we have a great gift from Jesus in the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick. From the earthly 
ministry of Jesus, from the revelation and teaching of the Scripture, from the earliest days of the church’s 
practice and to today, we are able to call upon the Lord to be present to those who suffer illness. In the 
Sacraments, which are always an encounter with the Lord, we are strengthened, comforted and united with 
the Lord in all things and illness is no different. It saddens me when I learn that a person is preparing for 
surgery, or when a person has been sick and there has been no thought given to asking for the Sacrament of 
the Anointing of the Sick. It is even a greater sadness when the person has been ill, suffered, and then passes 
from this world without the benefit of the Sacrament when they are, at least in this part of the Church, so 
easily available.   

One of the greatest benefits of the Anointing of the Sick is the forgiveness of all sins, venial and 
mortal, and pardon for all the punishment still owed for having sinned. In other words, it prepares us for 
immediate entry into Heaven. Normally, if time and the condition of the sick person permits it, sins would 
be confessed and forgiven in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. If circumstances do not make this possible for 
the sick person, we have the consolation of knowing that the Anointing of the Sick will forgive all one’s sins 
and the remnants of sin. 

 The Anointing of the Sick is meant to be received at the beginning of an illness and Viaticum (Holy 
Communion before dying) is received at the end of a final illness. Christ first prepares us by a cleansing as 
powerful as Baptism by means of the Anointing of the Sick. Then He comes to us in the Eucharist before 
dying so that He may strengthen us and be with us on our final journey through death. This is such an 
awesome gift and grace not to be missed or taken lightly.  

 The Anointing of the Sick may be received not only at the beginning of a serious illness but also 
before serious surgery and by the elderly and by children able to appreciate and be strengthened by this 
Sacrament and by those who have a serious mental illness. It may be repeated at new progressive stages of 
illness or when the elderly become notably weaker.  

 In addition to the graces of the Anointing of the Sick, we may also receive an indulgence for the 
moment of death called the Apostolic Pardon. This does not of itself forgive sin the way the Sacrament does, 
but it removes all debt of punishment due to sins that may have happened since the last time the 
Sacraments were received. A Priest gives this indulgence following Viaticum if he is present. If no priest is 
available, the indulgence can be received for the moment of death simply by the long-standing expressed 
desire of the sick person to benefit by this grace of pardon.  

 As has been mentioned many times, if you are hospitalized ask for the Catholic priest on duty to 
receive the Sacraments. If you are homebound or in a place where no priest is available, call your parish. In 
ministry this is one of the great privileges of the priesthood. It is that which a priest is ordained for, to 
administer the Sacraments and care for the spiritual wellbeing of those entrusted to his care. In the midst 
of suffering and grief the Lord is ever present and we are not alone. It is Jesus Himself who 
comes to the sick to anoint and bless. Lean on Him and receive the grace He offers to cast out 
fear and to bring us to deeper faith.  

 If you are facing surgery or illness and you know that you would benefit from this 
Sacrament please ask. Often, after Mass, I have the privilege of celebrating this beautiful 
Sacrament with those who request it. Never feel that this is inconvenient for a priest. After 
all, this is why we were ordained. We pray for all who are sick and suffering at every Mass and 
in our prayers everyday. We are never left alone by the Lord to simply fend for ourselves.  

Peace, 

Fr. Richard  
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Jesus seeks to be present to us in every moment of our lives, especially in times of trial. 
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PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS 

Those who serve in the military: 
R.J. Hainey, Hayden Schultz, Michael Conant, Tyler 
Nelson, Damian McCoy, Calla Ann Armenti, Dylan T. 
Jones, James Minogue, Stephen J. Campbell, Frank 
Fasano, Richard Lister, Eric Leverone, Jay Donato, 
Frank Messina, Eileen Murphy, Peter Giovanni 
 

Those who are ill: 
Tony Festa, John and Elizabeth Early, Mary Bigelis, 
Deacon Peter O’Neill, John Wharton, Kevin Shea, Pat 
Bergin, James Castagna, Sharon Baker, Jennifer 
Pellecchia, Rhoda & Ike Blake, Denise Garcia, Susan 
Olkusz, Cecile Fountain Jardim, Rita D’Angelo, Jim 
Fittin, Sandra Fittin, Jane Moran, John Daglian, Parker 
Watson, Annette McGrory, Lucy Bustillos, Bill 
Wallisch, Larry Oster, and Nanci Gamba 
 

Those who have died to this world 
Requiescat in Pace 

 
May all the faithful who have departed this world rest 

in your eternal peace. Amen 

READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY 
First Reading: Malachi 3:19-20a 
The prophet Malachi warned that the time would 
come when all the evil people would be punished. 
He then speaks of the arrival of "the sun of justice, 
with its healing rays," believed by most to mean 
Jesus. 
 

Second Reading: 2 Thessalonians 3:7-12 
Some of the Thessalonians claimed Christ's return 
was imminent, so they stopped working and asked 
others for food. Paul describes his willingness to 
work, so that he would not impose on others. He 
encourages them to follow his example and earn 
their own living. 
 

Gospel: Luke 21:5-19 
Jesus warns of the persecution all 
Christians will face because of 
him, and how some will even be 
put to death. Yet he says they will 
not be harmed because "by patient 
endurance you will save your 
lives." If Jesus' followers are loyal, 
they will be resurrected and their 
suffering will end. 

  Getting Ready For Sunday 
   If you are in search of a deeper insight 
into the Scripture Readings for Sunday 
Mass prayerfully consider joining Fr. 
Richard on Thursdays 1:00pm to 
2:00pm in the church meeting 

room and repeated in the evening from 
7:30pm to 9:00pm in the Library. By 
gaining an understanding of the context and 
culture within which they were written, the 
upcoming Sunday Readings will surely take on a 
more profound and richer meaning for you. 
Previous attendance and registration is not 
required. 

2019 BISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL 

   “For I Was Hungry…” 
   With the help of funding from the Bishop’s 
Annual Appeal, Nazareth Village, our diocesan 
priests’ retirement residence, has been a home 
over the years for a number of our priests. These 
priests reside there while also serving parishes by 
celebrating Mass. The Appeal also helps in 
providing financial support for the extraordinary 
healthcare needs of our priests.  
   Your gift to the Bishop’s Annual Appeal is a 
concrete way to recognize the wonderful pastoral 
work of those priests who have dedicated many 
years of faithful service to our Church. Please 
make a gift to the Annual Appeal today as a way of 
showing thanks. For your convenience, you can 
make an online gift or pledge at 
www.2019appeal.org 

     Daily Mass Readings 
 

Monday 
Wis 1:1-7; Lk 17:1-6 
 
Tuesday 
Wis 2:23-3:9; Lk 17:7-10 
 
Wednesday 
Wis 6:1-11; Lk 17:11-19 
 
Thursday 
Wis 7:22b-8:1; Lk 17:20-25 
 
Friday 
Wis 13:1-9; Lk 17:26-37 
 
Saturday 
Wis 18:14-16, 19:6-9;  
Lk 18:1-8 

Diocesan Respect Life Mass 
   The annual Respect Life Mass will be 
celebrated at the Cathedral of St. John 
the Baptist, Paterson on Saturday, 
November 16th at 10:00am. 
   Please save the date and plan to come 
together in prayer and in mutual 

support for the protection all stages of human life. 

PIZZA NIGHT WITH THE BISHOP 

   Monday, November 18th 
Morris Catholic High School, Denville 

7:00pm to 9:00pm 
Young men in high school, college or older 
   Come join Bishop Serratelli and priests from the 

Diocese of Paterson for Adoration, reflection, 
fellowship...and of course, pizza. For more 
information contact Fr. Edward Rama at  

973-777-8818 ext. 715 

http://www.2019appeal.org
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SHRINE OF SAINT JOSEPH 
DINNER OF THANKSGIVING 

   Join the Friends of the Shrine 
for the 95th Anniversary 
Celebration of the Shrine of St. 
Joseph on Thursday, November 
21st. The honorees are the 
Sisters Servants of Jesus and 
Mrs. Mary Kenny. 

   Mass will be celebrated at 5:30pm in the Shrine 
Chapel and dinner will follow at 6:45pm at the 
Primavera Regency, Stirling. 
   For additional information please contact Jill 
DeFabio at jilldefabio@gmail.com or Jim Minogue 
at james.minogue@gmail.com. 

   The St. Damien Council of 
the Knights of Columbus will 

be accepting Thanksgiving Day 
Dinner food donations on 
Saturday evening and 

Sunday morning, 
November 23rd and 24th. 

Donations may be frozen 
turkeys and/or hams along 

with a few items such as beans, 
rice, canned vegetables and gravies.  

Only Dry Goods m ay be left in  the church 
meeting room on Saturday evening after Mass. 
Sunday morning donations may be placed in a 

cardboard box and brought to the St. Vincent de 
Paul Pastoral Center Clock Tower before Noon. 

      Thank you for your continued support and 
may God bless you and your family this Holiday 
Season for your loving generosity and goodness to 
His holy people.    
********************************************** 
   The Knights of Columbus are in need of a small 
box truck for the Thanksgiving Day Food Drive. 
We have the drivers but we need a truck! 
   The truck would be used on the weekend of 
November 23rd and 24th. If you are able to help 
with this request please contact Rich Krenek at 
908-698-2244 or krens@optonline.net. 

SAINT AGNES FOOD DRIVE 

BAKERS NEEDED! 
   The Rosary Altar Society Bake 

Sale is approaching. The Bake Sale 
will take place the weekend of 

November 23rd and 24th after  
all Masses. We need your help! 
Please plan ahead to bake your 

favorite pie, cake, or cookies. Please 
wrap nicely and all donations can be dropped off 

Saturday by 4pm or before any Mass you will 
attend that weekend. Questions? Contact Karen 

Nyquist at Karen.nyquist@gmail.com. 

   Do you have any gently used children’s coats you 
can donate? The Bring Dinner Home Foundation 
is collecting kid’s coats for the Camden 
Street Elementary School in Newark.  
   In 2018 the Foundation gave out over 1000 coats 
to these needy families. They are accepting new 
and gently used kid’s coats, sizes 4 to 16. Also 
being collected are women’s coats, diapers and 
new hats and gloves for kids. For more 
information visit www.bringdinnerhome.org. 
Collections accepted until November 11th.   
   Please leave your donations at the drop box in 
the church. Items will be distributed on November 
14th at the Annual Bring Dinner Home 
Thanksgiving event. For more information contact 
Anne Picone at apicone@marketsmithinc.com. 

COLLECTION FOR CHILDREN’S COATS 

   Please be careful when entering the parking lot 
on days when school is in session. Under no 
circumstances should cars cut through the 
parking spaces.  Please follow the arrows on the 
driveway directing you to the church and please 
be aware of parents walking their children from 
their cars to the school entrance.   

SAFETY FIRST! 

The Beginning of the  
End of Abortion 

   The largest 40 Days for 
Life campaign concluded on 
November 3rd. Thanks to 
prayers and witness, there 
are 454 confirmed reports 
of babies saved from 
abortion with reports 
continuing to come in.  
   May we each continue to 
pray for and act in defense 
of the most precious gift of 
life...that all may be 

protected from conception through natural death 
according to God’s holy will. 

   The books on the table in the narthex entitled 
The Day Is Now Far Spent by  Ca r dina l 
Sarah are free for you to take.  
   They were generously donated by a parishioner  
to whom we are very appreciative. Once you have 
finished it you may consider passing it on to a 
friend. The book addresses the profound moral 
and spiritual crisis in our world today and the 
solutions for it. 

HELP YOURSELF TO A BOOK 
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I offer Thee the most precious blood of Thy Divine Son, Jesus, in union with the Masses said throughout the world 
today, for all the Holy Souls in Purgatory, for sinners everywhere, for sinners in the universal Church, those in 

my own home and within my family. Amen    
 

   St. Gertrude the Great, or St. Gertrude of Helfta, was born on January 6, 1256 in Germany. She eventually chose to 
follow the Lord by pursuing a vocation as a Benedictine Nun. Her deep relationship with the Lord in prayer led to 
her being hailed as a mystic. She was also regarded as a great theologian. 
   Although little is known about Gertrude's childhood, it is widely accepted that at just four-years-old, she was 
enrolled in the Cistercian monastery school of Helfta in Saxony, under the governance of Abbess Gertrude of 
Hackerborn. 
   Gertrude, known for being charming and able to win people over, entered the Benedictine Order at Helfta and 
became a nun. She devoted herself to her studies, and received an education in many different subjects. Gertrude 
was both fluent in Latin and very familiar with scripture and works from the Fathers of the Church, including 
Augustine. 
   In 1281, 25-year-old Gertrude experienced her first series of visions that would continue until the day she passed 
away. Her visions altered her life and she saw this moment as her new birth. Her priorities turned away from 
secular teachings and focused more on studying Scripture and Theology. Her life became full with this awakening 
and she was an enthusiastic student, writing for the spiritual benefit of others. Gertrude went on to become one of 
the great mystics of the 13th century. She practiced what is known as "nuptial mysticism," seeing herself as the 
bride of Christ. She embraced charity for both rich and poor. She was a simple woman with a deep solidarity with 
those not yet ready for the beatific vision, who are still being purified in the state of repose known as Purgatory. 

Prayer of St. Gertrude the Great 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL OPEN HOUSES 

St. Vincent Martyr School, Madison 
For boys and girls in Pre-K thru 8th grade. 
An Information Session will be held on Tuesday, 
November 12th at 7:00pm and visits to the 
classrooms to experience a typical school day will 
be held on Wednesday, November 13th between 

9:00am and 11:00am. For  m ore 
information and to register visit www.svmsnj.org 
or contact the Admissions Director Mary Brooks 

with any questions 973-377-1104 ext. 224 or 
mbrooks@svmsnj.org 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Villa Walsh Academy, Morristown 

Wednesday, November 13th at 7:00pm  for 
girls Grades 7 thru 12 conducted by the Religious 
Teachers Filippini. For more information visit 
www.VillaWalsh.org 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child, Summit  
Saturday, November 16th for  gir ls grades 7 
thru 12. Registration is at 9:30am. A presentation 

is planned for 9:45am followed by tours until 
11:15am. For information and to register contact 
Suzanne Lewis, Admissions Director at908-522-

8109 or visit www.oakknoll.org 
Pre-registration is suggested. 

ST. PAUL INSIDE THE WALLS, MADISON 

Set Free: Journey of Recovery  
through the Gifts of the Holy Spirit 

   Our addictions do not make us less loved by 
God. Jesus reminds us that with Him we are 
capable of living in freedom. So if God believes in 
us, why don’t we believe in ourselves? Join us for 
lecture and group discussion on Tuesday, 
November 26th from 7:30pm to 9:00pm . 
For information and to register visit 
insidethewalls.org/set-free. 

Food Pantry Needs  

Coffee, rice, peanut butter, chili, 
canned beets, canned mixed 
vegetables, canned beans, canned 
creme corn, canned fruit, hot cocoa, 
pancake mix and honey nut cheerios. 

Please no oversized or bulk items. Thank you in 
advance for your generosity to those in need. 

   BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
   Volunteers are needed to help 
with our tradition of Breakfast 
With Santa to be held on 
Saturday, December 7th at 
10am in the Pastoral Center 
Gym. If you can donate your time 
to help at this festive event please 
contact Teri at the parish office or 

by email to tkesselmeyer@stvincentschurch.org.  

Tickets are available for purchase  
on our parish website.  

   Our Life Ministries Committee will 
hold their next meeting on Monday, 
November 11th at 7:30pm in the 
Church Meeting Room. Parishioners 
are invited to come and take part in 
the discussion and planning for LIFE 
matters at St. Vincent’s. For questions 
contact Helen O’Mullan. 
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